Introduction of New Members

Kathy Busch
Kansas State Board of Education
Vice Chair
Approval Agenda and Minutes

- Agenda for September 21, 2017
- Minutes from August 25, 2017
Social Emotional Character Development

Video: [https://youtu.be/KKrBQ6Hy3KY](https://youtu.be/KKrBQ6Hy3KY)
Discussion of Terms

- GBHSPC – Children’s Subcommittee Charter Draft
- Terms commonly used
- Definition of Mental Health
- Continuum versus systems of care
Discussion of Homework Assignment

- Small Group sharing
- Share out of commonalities and outliers
Public Comment
Requirements on Topics Related to Mental Health

- Laura Jurgensen
- School Staff
Prevention of Sexual Abuse

- Erin’s Law background
- Basic goal of the law including why it is an issue
- What makes sense in addressing the issue
- What resources do educators have/need
Next Meeting Discussion

- Erin’s Law Training Requirements
- How do we provide quality training?
Homework Assignment

Kansas leads the world in the success of each student.

Kansans CAN

#KansansCan